RAJASTHAN STATE POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
04, Institutional Area, Jhalana Doongri, Jaipur
Phone: 5101871, 5101872 PBX 5159600, 5159699, Fax: 5159694-97, 5159694

Office Order

In the light of the order of Hon'ble High Court of New Delhi dated 09/01/2019, the office order no. F.12 (PSC-8)/RSPCB/PSC/724 to 760 dated 14/11/2018 stands withdrawn with immediate effect. All pending applications of CTE where EC has been granted shall be processed for grant/refusal of applications as per practice followed prior to order dated 14/11/2018.

This bears approval of the competent authority.

Yours sincerely,

(Shailja Deval)
Member Secretary

No. - F.12/PSC-8/RSPCB/PSC/1078-60/18

Dated: 20/01/2019

Copy to following for information:
1. Chairman, Central Pollution Control Board, East Arjun Nagar, Delhi.
2. P.S. to Chairperson, RSPCB, Jaipur.
3. Sr. P.A. to Member Secretary, RSPCB, Jaipur.
4. CEE/CSO/CAO, RSPCB, Jaipur.

ACP, RSPCB Jaipur to upload on State Board's website.

Member Secretary